
Yenepoya Hospital: First private hospital to get ICMR approval to conduct coronavirus tests in 

Dakshina Kannada  

Yenepoya Medical College Hospital in Deralakatte has received the nod from Indian Council 

of Medical Research (ICMR) to conduct tests for COVID-19. As many as 82 samples were 

taken up for tests in the laboratory on the first day. It became the first private hospital in 

Dakshina Kannada district to get ICMR approval for COVID-19 RT-PCR. The district now 

has two centres for COVID-19 testing, the first one being district Wenlock hospital and 

Yenepoya Medical College Hospital laboratory. Approval of a new testing facility will help 

in getting quick reports of COVID-19 tests, as it will cater to samples collected from 

Dakshina Kannada, Udupi and Uttara Kannada districts. This will also ease the pressure on 

government testing centre at Wenlock hospital. 

 

After a detailed assessment by a team of assessors from NABL on 4thof May and based on 

their recommendations the ICMR gave its approval to start the testing on 7thMay 2020. The 

Yenepoya COVID-19 RT-PCR laboratory is well equipped with state-of-the-artfacilities and 

is currently running thetestsintwoshiftsandplanstomakeitfunctionalroundtheclockifthe 

sampleloadsfurther increase. About 240 samples can be tested at this new facility per day. 

 

For the purpose of testing a valid prescription by a doctor and a photo identity card has to be 

presented,asperthegovernmentguidelines.Welltrainedhealthcarepersonnelwillcollectthe 

samples in specially designed kiosks as per ICMR guidelines. The samples will be placed in a 

viral transport medium and reach the laboratory in a cold chain. The test results will be made 

availabletothepatientswithin24-36hoursofthesamplecollection.Thetestwillbereasonably priced 

to keep it affordable thus enabling the neighbouring hospitals, nursing homes and ports to 

make use of the facility. As a part of its corporate social responsibility the management has 

informed that each day a certain number of tests will be done at highly subsidized cost for the 

most deserving. Provision for home collection of samples with all the necessary personal 

protective equipment is also available, the sourcessaid. 

 

Institutions or individuals looking for this service may contact the Yenepoya Medical College 

Hospital at+91 96869 95055/ +91 9606949821, or mail to infectioncontrol@yenepoya.edu.in. 

The details may also be provided through the online platform at 

http://yenepoya.healzapp.com/ under the head COVID testing. For easy access within the 

city, a sample collection centreis available at YenepoyaSpeciality Hospital, Kodialbail. You 

may contact +91 9108560887 or mail to lab@yenepoyahospital.com, for the same.  
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